
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of associate business manager. We appreciate you taking the time to
review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of
the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for associate business manager

Lead the primary market research project and activate the learning for
respective TA/Brand
Function as a support role to Business Affairs Lead in creation and
implementation of Business Affairs processes within the organization
Track, organize and execute production and licensing agreements
Collaborate with in-house BA, producers and finance by creating purchase
orders and tracking third party payments within multiple productions
Work with third party entities to secure consent and clear rights when
referencing their assets (names, images, props, contents)
Facilitate payment of appropriate vendor, talent, music and photo licenses
Occasionally assist with the drafting of contracts, including license
agreements
Discuss and utilize resources with business managers in order to identify any
areas of improvement in distributor’s tender process ( Pre- Tender
Build, manage, and convert an opportunity pipeline of B2B conferences and
trade shows while helping to identify and develop a broader go-to-market
strategy for the B2B market segment
Refine daily, weekly, and monthly performance reports on the business in
order to assess sales progress

Example of Associate Business Manager Job
Description
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Knowledge of magazine book makeup, map management (pub studio) is a
plus
Good communication, organizational skills for general planning with emphasis
on time management and resources
Liaise and speak with any client prospect leads (from inbound inquiries) for
introductory calls/meetings
College degree required, business/advertising/marketing concentration
preferred
Experience working with digital asset management (DAM) or project
management systems is a plus
Must be able to work on several projects at the same time


